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JUST HOW DEAD
IS GOD?
by Charles Lee Feinberg,
Th.D. Ph.D.

". . . ye turned unto God from idols, to
serve a living and true God ..." (I Thess.
1:9).

"But the Spirit saith expressly, that in
later times some shall fall away from the
faith, giving heed to seducing spirits and
doctrines of demons ..." (I Tim. 4:1).
In a generation which has for long ma
jored in superlatives ("the most," "the
greatest") and the ridiculous, the pendulum
has finally swung to the extreme of the
ludicrous and the blasphemous. Men are
seriously discussing, debating, and dilating
on "the death of God." Reactions vary from
unconcealed wrath to disgust to incrimina
tions and counterincriminations. And yet
the play goes on. Some are wondering
whether we are to have in the future theo
logical seminaries or necrological cemete
ries. No one will deny the timeliness of the
theme or the widespread interest it has
aroused. Recently on a national telecast of
the news, viewers were witnesses of a litany
and requiem wherein the choir practically
shouted the blasphemous catchwords of
"Christian atheism" with repeated and
monotonous emphasis on the words "God is
dead." To speak of "Christian atheism" is
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equivalent to discussing "Satanic godli
ness" or "godly demonism." Why should
words of known and accepted connotation
be emptied without warrant, of both logic
and meaning?
Men are speaking now of "God Without
God," a contradiction on the surface of it,
also "the image of a man without image"
and even "a being without being." All adds
up to an admitted theological impasse.
Along with the loss of the sense of God
has come, of course, the loss of the concept
of sin. Instead of theology the discussions
center now on "atheology." Final and ab
solute faith is supposed to be beyond athe
ism and nihilism. It is not clearly explained
how this is to be achieved. The pitfall to
avoid, it is claimed, is to treat theology in
the spirit and manner in which it is done
in theological seminaries. Is it equally ap
plicable to inquire whether medicine is to
be treated out of the norms of the medical
school, and law without the confines of law
schools and courts? It is beside the point at
the moment to conceive of the universe as
theocentric. Yet the new approach is ap
plauded for its frank criticism of "outmod
ed, inadequate and anthropomorphic repre
sentations of the Deity" ("God Without
God" by Gabriel Vahanian in The Chris
tian Century, June 9, 1965, p. 745). Con
fidently it is affirmed that subsequent to
the elimination of God, attempts are de
veloping a "morality without sin" through
"modern political philosophy" along with
"atheistic humanism and secularism" (loc.
cit.). Conscious effort is supposed to be ex
erted to avoid atheism, as well as to tone
4

down the undue emphas is on God's imman
ence to t he detriment of t he truth of His
transcendence. If there is no living God, of
what value are immanence and transcen
dence? One of the offered panaceas is that
Christiani ty could learn much from nour
ishment received from Buddhism.
Some young men are so enamored of the
new views that t hey call themselves "death
of-God" theologians or "Christian athe
ists." Discussions went on at first in semi
nary halls ; now news media and pulpits
herald the word to the corners of our land.
The public is concerned and has r eacted
strongly, even if emotionally, because less
t han one per cent of our nation classes it
self as formal atheists. Epithets have been
hurled at these positions as the "diseased
cravings for novelty." One student claims:
"Concern over full and open confrontation
of analytic empiricism is not basically a
professional concern of theological experts
which either can or should be confined to
the learned journals" (The Christian Cen
tury January 19, 1966, p. 85). It carries no
weight to proclaim that atheism has al
ways been and is now somewhat less than
a socially respectable position. One r ector,
approaching the matter from a long range
perspective, assures us that this is not the
first time that God has "died," but H e has
away of coming alive again (op. cit., p. 86).
The glee over the death of God is com
parable to that of the hospital patient w ith
a terminal disease who celebrates hilarious
ly the death of his expert physician. But of
all places the obituary columns are the last
ones to seek for the name of God. However,
5

do we need to be so agitated that the im
pression is given that God needs our de
fense very badly, and it will fare ill with
Him if it is not forthcoming? The v iew is
not so new as appears at first. It was in the
first quarter of the last century that the
French philosopher Auguste Comte outlined
his views in writing in such a way that
they inevitably led to a type of positivistic
religion. Positivism is defined by the dic
tionary as "a theory that theology and
metaphysics are earlier imperfect modes of
knowledge and that positive knowledge is
based on natural phenomena and their prop
erties and relations as verified by the em
pirical sciences." The procedure is said to
be this: faith in God diminishes, simul
taneously faith in man and his abilities
grows, and man finally displaces Christian
ity. A special animus bleeds through all
too often to the effect that "traditional re
ligion and biblical dogma would no longer
be preached on a basis of 'I know the truth'
(op. cit., p. 86, quoting E.W. Jones of Nai
robi, Kenya)." The hope is expressed that
we might manifest our emancipation by
dropping the name Christian if we wished.
Many see here a great gain for the truth,
since basic Christian principles are no
longer adhered to.
It would be well at this point to relate
present trends to their historical back
ground. The denial of God results in some
strange fellow travelers: Marx, Freud,
Camus, Sartre, and Heidegger (the last
three being atheistic existentialists). The
bald statement "God is dead" is as old as
Friedrich Wilhelm Nietzsche, the German
6

Philosopher (1844-1900) . Nietzsche put his
blasphemy in the mouth of an insane man.
The new element injected today is that men
are using the same slogan and cliche, but
adamantly proclaim themselves Christian.
The words are mouthed by leaders of the
church and those who are training the new
generation of preachers. Altizer, of whom
more later, brazenly speaks of God as "Sa
tan" ("Whither Theology," Christianity
Today, December 17, 1965, p. 22). Can
blasphemy go farther? It was Algernon
Charles Swinburne, English poet ( 18371909), who gave the other side of the coin.
He sang, "Glory to man in the highest; he
is the measure of all things." The Ameri
can novelist and Nobel Prize winner John
E. Steinbeck ( 1902---) paraphrased and
misquoted the first verse of the Gospel of
John. He declared, "Fearful and unpre
pared, we have assumed lordship over life
and death of the whole world of all living
things." Elaborating on the manner in
which man is seeking to deify himself, he
went on, "We have usurped many of the
powers we once ascribed to God. Having
taken God-like power, we must seek in our
selves for the responsibility and the wisdom
we once prayed some deity might have. So
that today, St. John the Apostle may well
be paraphrased. 'In the end is the word,
and the word is man, and the word is w ith
men.' God is dead, and man is all in all."
At this point someone is sure to say that
we are misunderstanding the erudite theo
logians. They actually mean that the old
categories and formulations are no longer
meaningful in speaking of God. That type
7

of God is non-existent. But no, they are
explicit in insisting that God is actually
and truly dead, as dead as any human
being could be. If God fares so ill, it is no
surprise that the church is accorded the
title of God's tombstone. Even the secular
press is not hesitant in labeling the view
"a radical new brand of Christian think
ing" (Time, October 22, 1965, p. 61). The
starting point is undeniably Nietzsche's cry
of the last century, "God is dead!" But who
has outlived whom?
In treating so basic a question as the
existence or non-existence of God, it is im
perative that we know the chief present ex
ponents of the view as well as the details
of that position. It must be understood at
the outset that these theologians are not
caviling at the portrayal of God as being
obsolete. It is just an insurmountable fact
that Christianity will just have to get
along without God. Honors are showered
upon Soren Kierkegaard (has he been
hailed as an evangelical?) and Dietrich
Bonhoeffer as the progenitors of the now
vocal descendants: Altizer of Emory Uni
versity, Van Buren of Temple University,
Hamilton of Colgate Rochester Divinity
School, and V ahanian of Syracuse Univer
sity - three teaching in schools founded
by godly men and women of respected de
nominations.
Borrowing from Buddhism in his eclectic
system, Altizer holds that opposites are
finally susceptible of reconciliation and har
monization. The Christian's path of duty
is clear: strive for the complete seculariza
tion of the modern world ( as if the unre8

generate are not already doing a tremen
dously successful job of it without "Chris
tian" help ), so that by a rebound process
man may again recapture the full import
of the sacred. Altizer thinks the death of
God is basically a redemptive act. But how?
And, pray tell, for whom?
Van Buren's main thesis is that nothing
is truth which cannot be verified and sub
stantiated empirically. He has tasted deeply
at the philosophical fount of Comte.
With Hamilton the matter of love is all
determining rather than the concepts of
faith or hope. Since God is dead, this is
the opportune time to follow the example
and conduct of Jesus in serving our fellow
man. Hamilton speaks of Christ, not as a
person, but as "a place to be," that is,
wherever there is struggle or strife for
equality in the world, as well as in the arts
and sciences.
Vahanian is sure that if there is a God,
only God knows Him. Man, in seeking to
find God, invariably fashions Him accord
ing to his own cultural pattern, finally
winding up in making God an idol.
Dr. Thomas J. J . Altizer of Emory Uni
versity says bluntly: " . . . the death of God
is a historical event. God has died in our
time, in our history, in our existence." If
the professor means that our age has be
come painfully secularized, even paganized,
that God is taken into account in world af
fairs either little or not at all, that most
men act and live as though God were a
nonentity, he is eminently correct. But this
is poles apart from postulating the demise,
the abdication, or the dismissal of the Su9

preme Being from the universe. Men who
lay claim to theological orientation are pre
pared to satisfy themselves with a com
plete secularization of modern life. One is
driven to agree that "each theologian or
group of theologians seems to be trying to
be a bit more brash than his predecessors"
(H. H. Ehrenstein, "Attending God's Fu
neral," The King's Business, January, 1966,
p. 16). Our day is being characterized as
not only post-Christian, but even post-God.
The little boy's prayer is now neither hu
morous nor appreciated: "And, dear Lord,
do take good care of Yourself: because if
anything happens to You, we are sunk."
Non-orthodox evaluations of these posi
tions have been as severe as those of con
servative persuasion. Hear the judgment:
" 'The death-of-God' theologians are those
who have rather uncritically bought one of
our age's analytic tools; they are men who
witness to the meaning of secularity out of
too small a matrix-their own limited ex
perience" (The Christian Century, Decem
ber 1, 1965, p. 1467). It is safe to say,
while some colleagues are taking a wait
and-see attitude, others are enraged at the
extremities, flippancy, pontifical pronounce
ments, and radical disregard for the hard
won victories of historic Christianity. Older
heads are calling them ( op. cit., p. 1468)
the "death-of-God boys" to indicate their
evaluation of how poorly and non-adroitly
the serious issues are being handled.
Theologians like Gordon Kaufman of
Harvard Divinity School and Paul Tillich,
of whom more later, have seen something to
commend in these new theological positions,
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if for no other reason than that there is
a supposedly healthy abandonment of old
and outworn religious symbolism. Minis
ters generally have been quick to discern
that, according to the new concepts, Chris
tianity becomes nothing more than a type
of humanism tinged with an ethic pat
terned after Jesus. The theologians of this
camp freely acknowledge that at the mo
ment they have no cohesive theology.
But it is pertinent to ask why more men
who do not take this theological position
(stated by Altizer, Hamilton, Van Buren,
and others) are so little exercised over the
turn of events? As a whole, few theologians
are prepared to take seriously the conclu
sions of the non-God theologians. It should
be stated that even those holding this non
God view do not agree among themselves.
But why no heresy trials? Academic free
dom? Lack of deep-seated conviction on the
most basic of issues? Who can point to one
reason? It could be the combination of
several factors. Theology has been shifting
seriously; moorings have been dangerously
loosed; philosophy likes to feel it has the
place of preeminence and has the deciding
voice; the voice of Scripture smacks too
much of obscurantism and retrogression
when all must be, to be considered respecta
ble, either nee-orthodox, neo-liberal, neo
evangelical, or just plain neologistical.
The name of Tillich has been repeatedly
mentioned in discussions of the new theol
ogy, and this treatment would be lacking
if it did not indicate something of his rela
tionship to the young men of the movement.
Because Tillich is considered so unorthodox,
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some prefer to classify him as a philosopher
rather than as a theologian. Born in a Lu
theran minister's home, he decided in his
teens to occupy himself with philosophy
through the avenue of the Lutheran min
istry. His experience in World War I left
him in doubt that man could ever compre
hend the essence of his existence. Building
on Nietzsche's dictum ("God is dead"), he
emerged from idealism to realism, working
out blueprints with like-minded thinkers
for a "religious socialism" (Time, October
29, 1965, pp. 80-82).
The nightmare of Hitlerism resulted in
his acceptance of a post at Union Seminary
at New York. At first his positions were
little understood, but in the post-war years
he gained in stature. From Union he went
to Harvard where as a university professor
he lectured to large and appreciative groups
of students. Life as it is was the heart of
his theological system. He was an existen
tial philosopher. On basic issues he differed
from other theologians such as Barth. Til
lich's key to salvation was courage, that is,
the courage to be over against the dread
possibility of non-existence or non-being.
Speaking often of "modern idolatries," he
firmly maintained that "no truth of faith
is ultimate." This is supposed to be the
Protestant principle at work. God and
Christ are only symbols for realities that
are unknowable. All doctrines are merely
symbolic. For Tillich the spiritual commu
nity could well incorporate even the athe
ists and pagans.
Tillich, finally at the University of Chi
cago, seemed to be losing ground and influ12

ence to Bultmann and Bonhoeffer. Tillich
might view God symbolically, but the
"death of God" innovators favored aban
donment even of this symbolical viewpoint.
This was too much for Tillich to follow;
it was simply carrying matters too far. But
the neologists were not to be denied; they
pay tribute to Tillich as the starting point
of their th inking.
If encouragement is needed in this hour,
let the reader recall the life and death
struggle of the Christian faith with Greek
philosophy, Jewish legalism, Oriental mys
tery r eligions, political patronage of the
Roman Empire, and the introduction of
soul-misleading paganism. From these all
the Biblical faith came off victor and more
entrenched than ever. Such, we are certain,
will be the outcome of the present theologi
cal novelty. It has been well said: "The liv
ing God cannot be imperiled by men who
say he is dead, and he needs no defense by
those who say he lives. Reality cannot be
threatened by ideological debates about re
ality" (The Christian Century, December 1,
1965, p. 1468) .

Moreover, the present theological tur
moil is a challenge. It has been stated thus:
"Never has the burden of pr esenting his
toric Christian theism fallen so heavily
upon the shoulders of a vanguard of evan
gelical theologians. That the living, super
natural God has revealed himself; that he
has made his ways known in objective
historical acts and in objective truths
about himself and his purposes; that
the Bible is t he authoritative norm of
Christian faith and practice - these were
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elemental truths that the early Christians
proclaimed to the pagan world. Today even
some theologians, teaching in professedly
Christian seminaries and universities, not
only are in doubt about these truths, but
even make their doubts the structure of a
counterfeit confession" ( Christianity To
day, December 17, 1965, p. 23).
Scores of times the Scriptures refer to
God as the living God. Covenants and oaths
were made in the name of the God who lives
(I Kings 17:1). There is a god who is dead,
and he is one of man's own poor devisings.
His demise is cause for jubilation and not
lamentation. And so with all concepts of
God which are not Biblically oriented. Al
tizer's pronouncement is " . . . the whole
established order of Christendom is eroding
about us" (The Christian Century, January
19, 1966, p. 86). But what type of Christen
dom? According to whose definition? Some
types of Christendom, happily, have eroded
and passed from the scene of church history
long since (witness Arianism, Manichae
ism, Montanism, Sabellianism among many
others). What is badly needed is a spiritual
Bureau of Weights and Standards, and it
is to be found only in the pages of the
Bible.
The present discussion could not prove
better, even if it tried, that any valid
knowledge of God is by revelation and by
that alone. Apart from the Word of God
man knows nothing of the true nature of
God (I Cor. 1:21). And faith must come
by the Word of God (Rom. 10:17). The
Church is never held up in the Scriptures
as the object or norm of faith. Its genuine
14

members, however, though they may be
fallible and fall short times without num
ber, are never in doubt as to their ultimate
destination or goal.
Finally, it is the height of fallacy to read
God out of the picture and then flee to
Christ. How can one be held without the
other (John 10:30)? What meaning does
the Father have without the Son or the Son
without the Father ( I John 2:23)? One
need not be a Nicene theologian to arrive
at a logically consistent answer here. Why
must the transcendent and the supernatural
be eliminated at once? Is God so unbear
able, are His commands so galling, that
anything is better than acceptance of alle
gience to Him and His will? If the Old and
New Testaments state any message un
equivocally, it is that God desires, not the
secularization of life, but the separation
and sanctification of life to His glorious
purposes alone.
What is to be substituted for the heart
warming, soul-saving, and soul-ennobling
fellowship with God? A secular theory? A
leap in the theological dark? A well-round
ed zero? Mark the logic: God? No! Jesus?
Yes !
Evidently, according to the new insight
the only way to bring God back to life is
to insert Him in the middle of our social,
economic, racial, and political problems. It
is the social gos pel with a vengeance, at
long last come to its dead-end street. Have
a God, but be sure He is useful for your
own conceived objectives. If ever there were
a burial of logic, it is this word from Dr.
Daniel Williams of Union Seminary in New
15

York : "There is no God, and Jesus is his
only begotten son."
It is popular now to play on Nietzsche's
statement thus: "God is Dead." (Signed)
Nietzsche. "Nietzsche Is Dead!" (Signed)
God ( Time, October 22, 1965, p. 62). Mark
Twain's old comment is in point here. When
told that it had been stated that he had
died, Twain countered: "The report con
cerning my death has been grossly exag
gerated." He who sits in the heavens must
laugh, yet with a broken heart, at man's
puny rumors concerning His death.
When the lock washer - the inspired
and infallible Word of the living God is relinquished, no position, however ab
surd or logically untenable, will go begging
for followers. We have now seen it amply
fulfilled before our very eyes. Shades of
Thomas Paine and Robert Ingersoll! They
now appear as first-class candidates for
Protestant theological canonization as
saints.
Americans are adept at inventing new
variations on the "God theme." For a long
time it was Father Divine. Now it is Fa
ther Dead. Believe it, the man of sin, the
Antichrist (II Thess. 2), is going to find
the way well prepared for him on his devil
ish arrival on the scene of world history.
Be warned and beware!
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